I acknowledge the contagious nature of COVID-19 and voluntarily assume the risk that my child(ren) and I may be
exposed to or infected by COVID-19 by attending Apex1 Volleyball Club events, and all traveling and associated
event participation, and that such exposure or infection may result in personal injury, illness, permanent disability,
and death. I understand that the risk of becoming exposed to or infected by COVID-19 at the Apex1 Volleyball
events may result from the actions, omissions, or negligence of myself and others, including, but not limited to, the
Apex1, the Apex1 staff, employees, other participants, or affiliates and their families.
I voluntarily agree to assume all of the foregoing risks and accept sole responsibility for any injury to my child(ren)
or myself (including, but not limited to, personal injury, disability, and death), illness, damage, loss, claim, liability,
or expense, of any kind, that my child(ren) or I may experience or incur in connection with attendance and
participation at the Apex1 Volleyball Club. On my behalf, and on behalf of my child(ren), I hereby release, covenant
not to sue, discharge, and hold harmless the Apex1, the Apex1 Volleyball staff, its employees, agents, and
representatives, of and from the Claims, including all liabilities, claims, actions, damages, costs or expenses of any
kind arising out of or relating thereto. I understand and agree that this release includes any Claims based on the
actions, omissions, or negligence of the Apex1 Volleyball, the Apex1 Volleyball staff, its employees, agents, and
representatives, whether a COVID- 19 infection occurs before, during, or after participation in the Apex1 Volleyball
Club and associated event participation.
I am the parent and/or legally authorized guardian of the child participating in Apex1Volleyball sponsored events.
On behalf of myself, my spouse, my child/ward (the “Participant”), I understand and agree to the following: 1.
Assumption of Risks: that participation in the Apex1 volleyball camp/trainings/bootcamp, is entirely voluntary and
that participation in Apex1 volleyball camp/trainings/bootcamps involves risks of injury. I also understand that,
despite safety precautions, Apex1 Volleyball cannot guarantee that the Participant will not be injured. 2. Waiver,
Release and Hold Harmless: that in consideration for allowing the Participant to participate in the activity, I agree
not
to sue and I hereby release, waive, discharge, hold harmless, indemnify, and defend Apex1 Volleyball, its
employees, staff, volunteers, agents, directors, affiliates, sponsors, representatives, and the facility from any and all
liability, losses, damages, claims, actions, and causes of action of every nature for any and all known or unknown,
foreseen or unforeseen, bodily or personal injuries, property damage, or other loss relating in any way to the
Participants’ involvement in Apex1 Volleyball camps/trainings/bootcamps. 3. In the event of an emergency, I
authorize Apex1 Volleyball camp/trainings/bootcamps to act for me in its best judgment in rendering any medical
attention to the Participant. I further understand that I will be responsible for any medical expenses relating to the
Participant’s involvement in the activity.
I UNDERSTAND THAT BY CLICKING THE SUBMIT BUTTON, I AM WAIVING CERTAIN LEGAL
RIGHTS, AND DO SO VOLUNTARILY.

